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What's in the Box?

I watched this man for the whole of November, 1999 before deciding to

follow him. I can still see it in his hands, all aglow with interest. Its pearly white

exterior was so smooth; its very presence sang ballads to my widened eyes. 

The rest of the subway car turned a hazy white as my gaze was drawn --

tugged  --  toward  that  little  gleaming  object.  The  woman who  shouted  as  her

groceries  toppled  from  the  brown  sack  in  her  hands,  the  two  children  that

screamed as they chased each other back and forth, and even the grime (which so

concerned me, and was spread over everything...everywhere) could no longer do

their  awful  bidding  --  with  their  awful  purposes  --  weighing  down on  me  so

heavily. Behold! My focus could not be shifted toward any other source of stimuli

when the box was in view. This was it, my saving grace, my pride-and-joy, that

certain-something  which  would  bring  my  life  out  of  this  wretched  plume  of

despair in which I have slowly been engulfed. Oh yes, I needed that thing, that

object of...whatever importance, and if I didn't get it, surely I would die.

My plan was quickly and easily put into action: he walked, I followed. It

didn't bore me, this tedium, for my concentration remained intact throughout our

entire venture through the slums of the city. My most frequent occupation was

averting my gaze each time he turned around, which he did quite a lot. He would

stand there for a moment without saying anything. Perhaps he was caught in the
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middle of a philosophical conundrum and needed to stop and reflect, as I often do

when wandering the city, despite whom I might be "bothering."

I crept along the walls while I followed the man, so I would not be seen,

and so I could stretch myself flat against it whenever the man stopped to reflect.

Although this business was exhilarating, his pace was unusually slow, and I often

got impatient and stamped my feet on the concrete in an effort to startle him into

walking faster, but that only caused the man to stop and other people to yell and

swear at me. I soon decided to stop before I made a scene and so I didn't become

exposed to the man with that glorious thing under his arm.

The first time I laid my eyes on it in the subway car, my life was finally

given meaning. My left eye was first blasted with its exuberance; then my right

eye, as I turned my head, was filled with this dandelion sight. I don't know why. I

don't understand what makes it so irresistible. Is it wrong, or is it right? Loving

something  so  close,  yet  so  far  away.  And  for  what  purpose?  It's  just  a  box.

But...what a box! I simply must have it.

I  contemplated  stealing  it  various  times,  but  there were  too  many eyes

lurking around, too many frowning faces gaping at me, and the man himself --

what an oddity. Underneath a brown aviator hat and dark, neatly cut hair, he had

a  profound  intellect.  Every  day  during  the  long  train  ride  he  could  be  seen

peering  off  toward  an  unseen  horizon  whilst  pondering  some  crucial  point

around  which  his  reflections  were  revolving.  I  decided  to  exploit  the  man's

tendency for inattention in some way, but it would be impossible to steal the box
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directly from him while on the train. Many times, I got up the nerve and decided

to snatch it from him. I would watch him for a moment and then look down at

the floor in order to throw him off. Slowly, I would turn my head back toward

him, and when he wasn't looking, I'd reach my hand out and -- oh! -- he'd turn

around  and  I'd  throw  my  eyes  back  at  the  floor.  Eventually,  I  came  to  the

inevitable conclusion  that  following  him  home  would  be  my  only  option  if  I

wanted to discreetly get my hands on the object of my desire.

Before we got off the train, I studied his narrow, emotionless face one last

time in order to get a clue as to how deep his reflections were, and thus, how

easily I would be able to trail him without his knowledge. That was my main

precaution: keeping out of sight of his genius mind. 

And here I feel that I must  humbly make mention of my own heightened

mental  capacity,  for  there are very few persons with the ability  to notice  the

subtleties of which I have been made aware. This box is one such instance of how

well my perception serves me. Who else would take notice of such a minute detail

and have the wherewithal to realize its potential worth and go about procuring

it?  My  observation  of  the  man's  perfectly  straight  back  and  quiet  demeanor

allowed me to discover his discipline and tendency for reflection. The way he

kept his tongue sticking out the left side of his mouth made it clear that he was

deep in thought. He periodically used his middle finger to push his glasses back in

place,  obviously showing  his  disdain  for  the  other  passengers,  all  of  whom

possessed  a  merely  average intellect.  But  the  most  telling  thing  was the gray
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sweat suit that he wore every day. How brilliant! What better way to keep away

those boorish drones of lesser wit! His damp hair and sweat suit did a marvelous

job allowing his reveries to remain undisturbed. But alas! Even my swollen brain

hasn't been able to put the pieces of this puzzle together: who is this man with

such mental capacities? What’s in that beautiful little box? And more, why on

earth do I want -- need -- it so badly?

Shortly after my failed attempts to quicken the man's pace, I tripped over a

small  woman's  leg. Her face had been firmly pressed against  a store window,

hence the whiteness of her nose and cheeks which were slowly retrieving their

color. 

"Whoa, man! Watch it!" she said as she turned toward my sprawled form

on the sidewalk. "What're you tryin' to do, exactly?"

"Me? I have a very important appointment, and you are making me late!" I

said. 

She put her hands on her hips and made an incredulous expression. "Oh!

You're so late that you're makin' stops to molest young girls?" 

"I beg your pardon!" I yelled as I pushed myself up.

"You're beggin' alright, but you ain't gettin' nothin'!"

The young woman paced back and forth, an angry pendulum reminding

me that I was running out of time to catch up with that man. So I took a breath

and used my brain-power to survey this little scene. The woman was dirty, that
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was obvious, but what was she doing in front of this shop window? I'm sure she

was too poor to afford the costly wares inside. It was a jewelry store, and the

smeared spot on the window revealed to me that she was looking at a ridiculous

necklace,  all  bedaubed  with  precious  stones.  I  then looked  at  her  and  saw a

similarly gaudy, expensive-looking thing around her neck that severely clashed

with her acid-washed jean-jacket, stained white trousers, silly high high-heeled

shoes, and disheveled blonde hair.

I narrowed my eyes onto her face. "Why the fancy necklace, miss?"

"Get  bent!"  She  stomped  away,  looking  completely  foolish.  My  eyes

followed her waddling rear-end until a brown cardboard box lifted my attention

from the depths of the distraction and placed it back on my primary objective. I

gave a start at this realization and sprinted in the direction I last saw the man go.

It was the same direction the woman went, and she yelled obscenities at me as I

passed. But where was the man? I wasted too much time in front of that shop, so I

stopped to look around and decipher the path the man had taken. But there was

nothing to see -- no evidence to guide me. Placing my face into my open palms, I

sat on the sidewalk with my back against a beige-colored brick wall. "I'll never

find that wondrous trinket now," I mourned aloud. 

A sharp pain was injected into my left side. "Trinket? What do you mean,

trinket? You're a freak!" I heard above me. It was that awful woman again, but

she kept  on going after  that  kick she gave me using those idiotic  high-heeled
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shoes  of  hers.  There  was  no  point  in  retaliating;  I  took  my  punishment  and

turned my mind back to my task.

Something here had to have caught his attention and sent him elsewhere. I

looked  at  a  telephone  pole  and  saw  one  of  those  ubiquitous  advertisements

spelling  out  the  doom  that  was  soon  to  ensue  with  the  coming  of  the  new

millennium. I rolled my eyes at this and assured myself that a man of such wit

couldn't possibly be drawn to such drivel. He had to have turned into one of these

shops; he couldn't have gotten so far out of sight otherwise. So I used my powers

of perception yet again and divined -- yes! -- exactly where the man had gone.

Right across the street from where I sat there stood a music shop. That was

the place; I was sure. I went there as directly as possible, going around a young

elm tree and few parked cars. There was a sound of bells slapping against the

door as I entered the dark room. Pressing it shut caused a swirl of dust particles

to travel in and out of the small beam of sunlight coming in from the window in

front. A shriveled old man was seated at a gnarled old piano that had to have

been nearly as ancient as he was. 

"Yell-O!"  shouted  the  old  soul  with  glee.  He  jumped up  from the  piano

bench and aimed his  whole  body at me as he strode closer.  "There's  a fellow

music lover in my midst, yes inDEEDY!" His smile filled the entire room, making it

seem dark no longer. He seized my hand and shook it fiercely. 

"Well, actually, I -- "
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"No wait!  Don't  tell  me!"  He noticed my well-pressed slacks and neatly-

buttoned shirt with his dark eyes which were sunk deep into his face underneath

the two snow-covered tree branches he passed off as eyebrows. "You're a violinist

-- no! -- a pianist! Do I know my customers, or don't I!" He beamed at me as he

stuck his thumbs in his belt, quite pleased with himself on what he figured to be

an excellence instance of deduction. But the old fool knew nothing of me, and I

didn't have the time to engage in this game of his.

"Look here, good sir. I have no intention to engage in any frivolities just

now. I merely came to inquire about a man that --"

"Ah! I see! You aren't a player, you're an appreciator!" He bounded back to

the piano seat and placed his hands on the keys. Those wrinkled fingers fondled

that piano, and the most disarmingly delightful melody came marching out from

within its aged shell. I got lost in it for a moment before letting my anger take

hold  of  me.  I  rushed  to  the  piano  and  slammed  my hands  on  the  keyboard,

making the most violently ugly sound.

"Did a man come into this shop, or didn't he?" I said forcefully.

"Ah yes. Why did I think someone would actually be interested in my run-

down little shop?" He sighed heavily. "No one cares about my old wares anymore;

they all want brand-new things from Guitar World. And what's worse, music is all

computerized nonsense these days. Whatever happened to using your own two

hands and putting in the time in order to master an instrument?"
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"They probably have more important things to do...which brings me to my

own plight --"  

"I spend every day sitting at this piano, letting the ivory slide under my

sweaty fingers -- trying to brighten my day with the melodies that have kept me

sane for so many years. But no. The more time I spend in this failing shop, the

more I find that I can't play even a single, purposeful note. These kids and their

electronics are ruining music, they're just murdering it! And I sincerely hope that

when the ball drops on New Years Eve, their computers erupt in flames just as

those magazines and papers keep saying."

By the time he finished those words, I was already heading out the door.

This was no time for melodrama. I just  have to find that man so I can lay my

hands on that bewitching little item I so long for.

"Well  hey  there,  freak."  It  was  that  strange  woman  again.  Was  she

following me? "I was following you," she continued. "For someone who claims to

have a really important meeting, you sure aren't in a hurry to get there: layin' on

the ground, checkin' out shops -- what're yuh DOIN'?"

"It's none of your concern, wench! Leave me BE!"

"Wench? Oh, now I'm stayin'! Now I'm gunna STALK you!" Her eyes lit up

wide with some mixture of rage and joy which caught me off guard.

I consented. "Ok, fine. But you have to stay close. I don't want you to spook

him."
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Her face squeezed tight. "Say what? What're yuh TALKIN' about?"

I looked both ways to make sure there was no one to hear. "The man with

the box."

"Oh...yeah." Her eyes rolled from one side of her head to the other. "The

man with...the box." She placed her right index finger in her mouth and appeared

to be deep in thought. "Is that the TRINKET you were talking about earlier? Hmm,

you know what? I know him, actually."

I grabbed her arms tightly and shouted, "You know the man with the box?"

She was startled,  but  she quickly  recovered and let  her lips  rise  into  a

crooked smile. With her thumb and index finger, she slowly removed my hands

from  her  person  and  spoke  again.  "So  what's,  like,  IN  this  box.  Diamonds?

Jewelry?"

"Don't you know?" I returned.

"Well...he hasn't shown me...he's real protective of it, you know."

"Yes. This much I have already ascertained. I've been trying to get ahold of

it for some time."

She lowered her eyes  and walked right  up to  me.  "I  can see that."  She

looked into my eyes. "How 'bout this. We should look for this special box together.

Hmm?"

"What special box?" I heard behind me.
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This made me jump, which caused me to bump into the woman and make

her stumble. "Ge' offa me!" she shrieked while swatting in my direction.

I turned around to find the old man standing in the doorway to the shop.

"It's only the LOVE OF MY LIFE. I've been trying to procure it for far too long, and

I fear that I've lost my chance. The man who carries it is surely gone by now," I

readily informed him.

The  old  man  raised  a  snow-covered  eyebrow.  "Well,  you're  making  an

awful racket out here. How am I ever going to get a proper customer with the two

of you bickering right in front of my shop?" He placed his left thumb in his belt

and slowly stroked his chin with his right hand. "What does the box look like?"

the man asked.

The woman had a crazed expression and her arms were pointed straight

downward with a fist jutting out from each thigh. "Butt OUT, Grandpa, go back to

yer tambourines or whatever." 

This was getting me nowhere. If I was going to soldier on and capture my

prize, I had to get away from here and find that man. 

I  walked  away from  the  quarrel  and  headed  back  to  the  jewelry  shop

where I had lost the scent. After a moment, I heard them both call after me at

once, and they kept fighting as they caught up to me.

"Really though, son, what kind of box is this, to be called 'the love of your

life,'" the man inquired.
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"You mean, grandson, grandpa!" said the woman.

"Pipe down, missy. I'm old, I get it," the man retorted.

I walked faster, and, could it be? The man with the box! He was walking

past the very window where the woman was earlier. Oh gracious heaven, how

you have smiled upon me! There it was! The box was tucked under his right arm

while he walked slowly past the window. I started jogging, still on the opposite

side of the street from that man and the little object that was soon to be mine. 

Sure, I  heard the woman and the old man shouting from behind me, and

certainly, I  heard the car horn as I crossed the street without looking, but that

haziness had taken me over, and I wasn't going to lose sight of the box now.

"Whoa there! Careful! You're going to hurt yourself!" the old man cried out

as he rushed to catch me up. "Is this really worth your life? Look what you're

doing to yourself."

But nothing would sway me; I no longer cared if the man saw me, which he

did. His eyes lit up with immense fear as I headed straight for the box, and as I

got closer, my delight rose to a peak. Filled to the brim with joy, my mouth was

wide and my tongue was free to wander outside my head. The man let out a shrill

cry and held his left hand out in defense.

This football pose of his was finally enough to stop me, which I did right in

front  of  him.  He  shrank  down,  cradling  the  box  in  his  arms  while  moaning

incomprehensibly.
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"Sir, please. I must have it," I implored.

His moaning became shrieking, and I began wondering about the level of

his fright. "Sir, stop fooling around. Just...just let me hold it, hmm?" But as I said

this, he crawled slowly away, still moaning. What had gotten into him? A man of

such intelligence should not be crawling around and crying like this. What could I

do now? 

The woman and the old man began shaking me at this point, and I once

more became aware of their presence. 

"What're you DOIN', man?" the woman cried. 

"Don't torture the poor man," the old man added.

"Step aside! The box is mine. I simply must consult the man on this matter."

But I looked over and the man got up and ran. "Wait!" I called.

I ran after him and tackled him to the ground. We were soon in an all-out

brawl. He moaned some more, and he appeared to be speaking, but I couldn't

understand a bit of it. He must be from a foreign land, but the language was not

familiar at all. It was a strange combination of French and German, it seemed. I

may  have  thought  it  English  if  only  the  sound  matched  his  lips.  His  mouth

appeared to be saying,  "Don't,  don't!  Please stop!" but what I  heard was utter

gibberish.
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The woman and the old man pulled me off of him, but not before I was able

to get that magical item from him at last. The two interlopers backed away and

eyed the box with wonder.

"There it is!" the woman cried.

"It's just a box..." the old man said while scratching his balding head.

The woman jumped up and down. "Well don't just stand there! OPEN IT!" 

But the man started screeching again, and he swiped his hands toward the

box. I rushed away, leaving myself between the man and the other two people.

My hands were trembling as I undid the latch and opened the little white box.

Alas! There...is...

"What's in it?" the woman was still bouncing.

"Well?" said the old man.

"There...is...nothing  in  the  box?"  I  said  as  grief  crept  up  on  me.  "I

don't...understand."

"Are you KIDDING me?" The woman was furious.

"What did you expect to be in there?" the old man inquired.

How could  this  be? The  genius man was  carrying an  empty box all  this

time? None of this added up. I fell to my knees.
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"Well, I hope you are proud of yourself," the man said to me in a scolding

tone. "Can't you see this man is mentally handicapped?"

Good heavens, no! Mentally handicapped? That old buzzard knows nothing

of which he speaks! I've watched the man. I've seen his mind working every day

on the train. His mental prowess was unrivaled; it was colossal.

The old man took the box from my hands and examined it. I cared for it no

longer. 

"Hmm. There's an inscription on the bottom of the lid," said the old man. "It

reads: air from Ungrateful Living concert, June 21, 1975."

What a bunch of nonsense.

"It seems I  have found a fellow music lover." He walked over and helped

the man up. Though the man was jumpy, he consented to the old man's kindness.

"This  is  RETARDED!"  the woman complained.  She walked away, shaking

her head. 

"Don't mind her," the old man said as he handed the box back to the man.

He put his  arm around the man's  shoulder and guided him, teary-eyed, away

from where I  was.  "Would you like  something  to  eat?  Let's  get  you fixed  up,

hmm?"
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They walked away and left me there, broken. What was I to do now? The

only thing in the world I longed for was gone. I sat for a long while, trying to get

up the will to live again. "Lost. All is lost," I said.

An approaching woman was drawn to my voice. "All is not lost friend," she

said.  "We'll  get  through this  Y2K  disaster;  don't  you worry.  In  fact,  I've  been

stocking up for the big day, and I'm nearly finished gathering my supplies." 

I looked up and saw a metal canister in her hand. Untold glee welled up

inside of me as I began considering the possibilities.


